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Introduction

56
Although laboratory-based sentinel surveillance has been recommended for dengue [9] , 79 the WHO urges caution in over-interpreting these data [10] because sentinel surveillance may 80 not adequately represent broader population trends in incidence. Assessing the added value of 81 sentinel surveillance over passive surveillance for capturing a consistent proportion of cases and 82 detecting seasonal increases in incidence would require that both be compared against data from 83 a third 'gold-standard' system that provides an objective baseline measure of incidence [11] .
84
Thus we compared data from both systems to reference data gathered from community-based 85 surveillance in a longitudinal cohort.
86
Dengue is an acute febrile illness (AFI) caused by any one of four serotypes of the 87 dengue virus (DENV). It is the most prevalent mosquito-borne virus globally and is a growing 88 health concern, with an estimated incidence of 96 million symptomatic infections per year [12] . is of special concern in dengue because reactive mosquito-control activities are a common public 98 health intervention. Rapid identification of changes in incidence based on sentinel surveillance 99 data may result in a more effective response.
100
In Iquitos, there are three concurrent dengue surveillance systems: passive, sentinel, and 101 door-to-door febrile surveillance in a longitudinal research cohort. Here we use cohort data as a 102 reference to test the hypothesis that sentinel surveillance data are a more consistent -thus more 'accurate' -measure of incidence by month and also a more timely indicator of seasonal 104 increases in incidence than passive surveillance data.
105
Methods
106
Study area and study designs 107 Iquitos is a geographically isolated city of ~440,000 inhabitants, located in the Amazon 
165
Based on ten years of data, high dengue incidence in Iquitos was observed between 166 September and April; peak incidence occurred at various points in that interval. We used 167 trimester transmission season designations: (1) low, May to August, (2) early high, September to December, and (3) late high, January to April [12] . While these designations do not reflect observed incidence pattern for every year, they delineate periods of transmission as perceived by 170 patients, physicians, and public health officials. [19]. To match the restrictions in cohort case data, population estimates used to calculate 188 incidence for sentinel and passive surveillance were restricted to persons ≥5 years of age. All 
Results
205
Incidence
206
In each of the four transmission years (July to June) studied, the highest annual and 207 seasonal incidence occurred in cohort surveillance, followed by passive surveillance, and the 208 lowest incidence occurred in sentinel surveillance ( Figure 1 , Table 1 ). An exception was the 209 DENV-2 introduction (2010-11), when passive surveillance case numbers surpassed cohort 210 surveillance in the late high season (January-April).
211
At least 80% of cases were identified between September and April in each surveillance (Figure 2 , Table 1 ). The overall relationship of sentinel surveillance data to cohort 219 data was more variable than that of passive surveillance data to cohort data, as measured by the 220 relative standard deviation of monthly EFs (ratio of sentinel/passive EF standard deviations = 221 2.2). This pattern was also observed by year (ratio of standard deviations = 1.1, 1.4, 2.2, 10.8)
222
and season (ratio of standard deviations = 13.2, 2.6, 1.8 for low, early high, and late high 223 seasons, respectively).
224
Passive surveillance overestimated dengue incidence in 26% (11/43) of months (indicated
225
by EF values <1). Low (May-August), early high (September-December), and late high 226 (January-April) seasons contained four, one and six of these overestimated months, respectively.
227
Sentinel surveillance always underestimated incidence (i.e., EF >1).
228
Monthly increases in sentinel surveillance incidence were correlated with increases in Here we use four years of data from three concurrent dengue surveillance systems in An annual EF, calculated by comparing cohort incidence to population-based 250 surveillance data, can be used to estimate total disease burden and set public health priorities.
251
Here, we found that passive surveillance data were a closer estimate of annual disease burden as 252 measured using cohort data. In three of the four years, passive surveillance data included 253 approximately half of all cases expected based on the cohort incidence, resulting in an EF of ~2. 
261
The temporal relationship between increased case counts in surveillance data and what 262 actually happens in the population is of primary interest when the surveillance objective is to 263 detect and rapidly respond to potential outbreaks. For infectious diseases with a seasonal pattern, 264 such as influenza and dengue, the period of greatest interest is early in the annual high season.
265
We found that sentinel surveillance data show a strong positive correlation to cohort data (i.e., 266 both have rising case counts) within the same month during the trimester when increased 267 incidence might first be expected. Conversely, the strongest correlation for passive surveillance 268 was observed at a one-month lag, although there were similar correlations at zero and two 269 months. Our finding that > 50% (6/11) of the months in which incidence was overestimated by 270 passive surveillance data occurred later in the 'expected' high season suggests that this temporal 271 variation in identifying increased incidence may be due to seasonal differences in case reporting 272 and/or physicians' index of suspicion, so that detection rates are a product of both expectation of 273 dengue and actual incidence.
274
The advantage of early indication of potential outbreaks provided by sentinel surveillance 275 data is tempered by their inconsistent proportional relationship to incidence in the community. In 276 the early high season, the monthly EF for sentinel surveillance data varied much more than for 277 passive surveillance data (ratio of sentinel/passive standard deviations = 2.6). Identifying 278 increased incidence, when that might typically be expected, is necessary but likely not sufficient 279 for triggering a costly vector control response in most dengue-endemic areas, depending on 280 public health resources a public health department for responding to what may be a false alarm.
281
Observational study data only approximate 'true' surveillance or population incidence 282 data. While this analysis is the first comparison of sentinel surveillance data with cohort data for 283 dengue, the sentinel surveillance data considered here are based on hospital and clinic patients 284 agreeing to participate in the study, rather than the total number of those seeking medical 285 treatment. However, this sampling effect may be offset by complete data reporting in the context 286 of a scientific study. These sentinel data might also introduce an age-related bias by consistently 287 capturing a lower proportion of pediatric patients, based on observations by our study 288 phlebotomists that children are generally less willing than adults to consent to a venous blood 289 draw (unpub. data).
290
Another limitation is that cohort surveillance may not be measuring the same population Iquitos are drawn from healthcare facilities throughout the city, whereas one of the cohorts was 293 distributed across the northern portion of the city and the other focused in two neighborhoods.
294
However, strong temporal correlation between increased incidence in the cohort and in sentinel 295 surveillance suggests that, at least early in the high transmission season, these data are not being 296 significantly biased by the spatial heterogeneity of DENV transmission that has been observed in
297
Iquitos [21] .
298
Passive surveillance data are generally a more consistent measure of dengue incidence in 
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global surveillance and response to infectious disease outbreaks of international importance. passive surveillance case numbers increase as active surveillance case numbers increase).
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Horizontal dotted lines represent statistical significance at α = 0.05
